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Get tested 
for HIV, at BESTD Clinic. It's free and it's fast, with no names and no 
needles. We also provide free STD testing, exams, and treatment. 
Staffed totally by volunteers and supported by donations, BESTD has 
been doing HIV outreach since 1987. We're open: 

0 Mon. 6 PM-8:30 PM: Free HIV & STD testing 
0 Tues. 6 PM-8:30 PM:AII of the above plus STD exams & treatment 
Some services only available for men. Visit our Web site for details. 

Brady East STD Clinic 
1240 E. Brady St.., Milwaukee,WI 53202 
414-272-2144 0 www.bestd.org 

Get tested
for  HIV, at  BESTD  Clinic. It's free  and  it's  fast with  no  names  and  no
needles. We  also  provide  free  STD  testing,  exams,  and  treatment.
Staffed totally by volunteers and supported  by donations, BESTD  has
been doing HIV outreach  since  1987.  We're open:

PM-8:30 PM: Free  HIV & STD testing
6 PM-8:30 PM:All of the above plus STD exams & treatment

e services only available for men. Visit ourweb site for details.

Brady East STD  Clinic
I 240 E. Brady St.., Milwaukee,Wl 53202
414-272-2144         ®         www.bestd.org
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Legendary porn director Joe Gage, currently working his magic at 
TitanMen, has turned his imagination and his camera on a familiar porn 
locale: the video arcade. In "Arcade on Route 9," 14 hot men of various 
ages and endowments go to this fictional arcade to take care of their 
raw, primal need for hot, anonymous man sex. 

Yet it is in a cozy middle-class kitchen in which the film begins. 
Junior (Matthew Matters), who has just turned 18, is enjoying a bowl 
of cereal for breakfast. His "hot daddy" dad (Brett Anderson) promises 
his little boy a special treat for having just become a man. Where else 
would a newly-turned eighteen-year-old want to spend his birthday 
than at a video arcade? 

Next up is another classic porn scene premise where a hot 
college coach takes his cute but injured athlete to get his leg attended to. Young Adam Young 
is the adorable injured lad and Coach Peter Axel is concerned enough to take the lad to sexy 
doc Alex Brawley. Young has just the right mix of sexiness and youthful spunk. Eventually all 
three produce ample sized semen samples, although why a semen sample is needed for a torn 
ligament is anybody's guess. 

The final set-up scene offers up long, lean uncut college boy Cam Kurtz accepting a ride from 
trucker Josh West. Soon their conversation turns to the Route 9 arcade before they take care of 
some immediate, intimate business. These are just some of the key players that will make an 
appearance the Route 9 arcade. Once the action starts at the Arcade on Route 9, it is obvious 
that this is definitely one arcade worth a road trip. 

There are too many highlights to count much less watch in one sitting. But several scenes 
are going to warrant multiple viewings. The scene where "dad" Brett Anderson teaches hunky 
"son" Matthew Matters to receive and give expert hand and blowjobs with glory hole partner 
Dominic Pacifico is sensational. Doc Alex Brawley, Coach Peter Axel and trucker Josh West 
share several bodily fluids in a sweat-soaked encounter And in the "Buddy Room," there's a 
hot five-some including the insatiable trio: Brett Anderson, Matthew Matters, Dominic Pacifico 
plus Jody Scott and Josh Powell. That's not even counting scenes with cover hunk Cole Ryan or 
TitanMen exclusive Jake Deckard. 

Real video arcades are few and far between these days, few offering glory holes anymore. Then 
again, this is a porn fantasy and clearly, "Arcade in Route 9" is Joe Gage's homage to a past era. 

Next up is "Velvet Mafia," the latest two-part extravaganza from 
Falcon. Some years back, these lavish productions were something 
special: "Absolute Arid/Aqua," "Out of Athens" and the incredible 
"Deep South." These all offered great casts, exotic settings and terrific 
production values. Josh Weston and company handled the acting scenes 
in "Deep South" with surprising skill, the sex some of the hottest to be 
found in a Falcon film. Not so with "Velvet Mafia," a goofy gay mafia 
parody. The disappointing "Velvet Mafia" makes one wonder what's 
going on over at Falcon. 

Two competing gay porn studios are battling for Fox Ryder, a 
quintessential super-bottom discovered on a Iowa milk-farm. Yup, 
discovered on a milk-farm.. He's to be the next porn sensation and 
Warren Starr (Chi Chi LaRue) of Starr Studios and Mason Avalon (Paul 
Barresi) of Avalon Pictures feel the sky's the limit for the lad, their 
bidding war reaching $100,000. 

Fox gets his first gig at Avalon, where he's paired with beefy Erik Rhodes in a teacher/ 
student sex-class set-up. The scene starts off predictably enough, with much oral foreplay 
before Erik tops Fox. When the twinkish Fox then turns the tables on his brawny "teacher," 
the scene takes on a limp quality. 

Many familiar Falcon faces turn up in Part 1, including megastar Matthew Rush, Roman Heart, 
Jason Ridge, superhung Trevor Knight and an absolutely fit and yummy Talvin DeMachio. Even 
Richie Fine, long out of porn business makes an appearance. The sex scenes in Part I are all 
standard Falcon issue, nothing more. 

You'll definitely want the remote handy to fast-forward through the laughably awful non-sex 
scenes. As for Part 2? Well, you're on your own. 

Ranking (* to *****) "Arcade on Route 9" (*****) "Velvet Mafia Part I" (***) 
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share several  bodily fluids in a sweat-soaked encounter And in the "Buddy Room," there's a
hot five-some including the insatiable trio:  Brett Anderson,  Matthew Matters,  Dominic Pacifico
plus Jody Scott and Josh Powell.  That's not even counting scenes with cover hunk Cole Ryan or
lltanMen exclusive Jake Deckard.

Real video arcades are few and far between these days, few offering glory holes anymore. Then
again, this is a porn fantasy and clearly,  "Arcade in Route 9" is Joe Gage's homage to a past era.

Fox gets  his first gig at Avalon, where he's  paired with  beefy Erik Rhodes  in  a teacher/
student sex-class set-up. The scene starts off predictably enough, with  much oral foreplay
before  Erik tops  Fox. When  the twinkish  Fox then turns the tables on  his brawny "teacher,"
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tou'll definitely want the remote handy to fast-forward through the laughably awlul non-sex
scenes. As for Part 2? Well, you're on your own.

Ranking(* to *****)       "Arcade on Route 9" (*****)      "Velvet Mafia part  I" (***)



Merry Christmas!!!! Have you been Naughty? Nice? Hopefully, 
you've been a little of both. My jingle bells have been ringingfor 
weeks now with parties and lots of fun with friends and family. 
And that's my Christmas wish for you...may this season be full of laughter, friendship, 
and all the things you enjoy most. 

We have a few letters to read, so I thought we'd dive right in. Have a great holiday, 
everyone!!! 

Dear Ruthie, 
I know I'm a freak when it comes to the majority of the population, but I don't share 

the zeal for Christmas that most do. Actually, I become depressed this time of year, 
although, admittedly, I have little to be depressed about. 

I'm not sure why this happens to me every year. Any ideas? I'd say it's S.A.D., but I'm 
not depressed all winter — just over the holidays. 

The last few years I've tried to make myself feel better by spending time with friends 
and truly attempting to get in the Christmas spirit, but to no avail. Any suggestions on 
how I can make this Christmas a merry one? 
(Signed) Debbie Downer 

Dear Debbie, 
You're not a freak. Millions of people experience depression around the holidays. In 

fact, I used to feel the same as you. I couldn't shake the Christmas blues until I spent a 
wild, 1977 Hanukah with Siegfried and Roy, a couple of midgets in elf costumes, Shelly 
Winters and a Siberian tiger named "Rudolph." 

I won't go into specifics, but one night we broke Siegfried's waterbed as well as his 
kitchen sink, two bar stools and one of the midgets. 

I'd try to hook you up with the boys to help you out this year, but after his accident I 
think Roy is permanently afraid to play with any sort of a pussy, so you're out of luck. 

People get the holiday blues for a number of reasons: Stress, fatigue, holiday commer-
cialization, feeling overwhelmed, etc. 

Spending time with your amigos is a great step. Continue to do so this year, but be 
sure you don't ease your pain with excessive alcohol. 

You may also want to do some volunteer work. Not only will you meet new people, but 
you'll help others (which may make you feel better) and will get your mind off the season. 

Also, try to focus on your daily activities and enjoy the present. Don't spend too 
much time thinking about Christmas Day or New Year's Eve. If you feel overwhelmed, set 
realistic expectations for yourself, and commit yourself to doing only the things you truly 
want to do. Don't try to do it all! 

If you just can't shake these feelings or you feel yourself sliding into a further depres-
sion, get some professional help. You're not alone, and there are many wonderful emo-
tional therapists in this city who can help. (I met a super-hot one in November.) Don't be 
too proud to contact one of them. 

MILWAUKEE MAP LISTING 
*Art Bar M, W 
722 Burleigh, (414)372-7880 

3 Ballgame M, F 
196 S 2nd (414)273-7474 

7 Boom M, Cr, P, St 
625 South 2nd St (414)277-5040 

10 Boot Camp Saloon M, LL, Cr 
209 E National (414)643-6900 

5 C'est La Vie M, S, St, F 
231 S 2nd (414)291-9600 

* City Lights Chill M, Cr, G, LL 
111 W. Howard Ave (414)481-1441 

12 Fluid M, W, G 
819 South 2nd (414)643-5843 

17 Harbor Room M, LL, Cr, F, P 
117 E. Greenfield (414)672-7988 

* KRUZ M Cr LL P 
354 E. National (414)272-KRUZ 

11 LaCage/ETC M,W,V,D,DJ,F,S,G 
801S 2nd, (414)383-8330 

16 Mona's M,W,DJ,P,F,D,V,Cr, 
1407 S. 1st St. (414)643-0377 

* M's (New) 
1101 S. 2nd (414)383-8900 

* Milwaukee Pumphouse (New) 
2011 S. 1st St. (414)744-7008 

* Nut Hut 
1500 W Scott (414)647-2673 

8 SWITCH M,V, G, P, St 
124 W National (414)220-4340 

20 Tazzbah Bar & Grille M, G, F 
1712 W Pierce St. (414)672-8466 

1 This Is It M 
418 E Wells (414)278-9192 

9 Triangle M,W,V,P,S 
135 E National (414)383-9412 

* Viva La Femme MWS 
1619 S. 1st St. (414)389-9360 

13 Walker's Pint W, P 
818 S 2nd St (414)643-7468 

15 Woody's M,W,G,Cr,F 
1579 S. 2nd (414) 672-0806 

RACINE / KENOSHA 
CLUB ICON MWSD 
6305 120th Kenosha (262)857-3240 

JoDees MWS (262)634-9804 
2139 Racine St, Racine 

MADISON 
CLUB 5 M,W,D,S,V,Cr,LL,F, P 
5 Applegate Ct (608)277-9700 

Rays M,W,Cr (608)241-9335 
2526 E. Washington Street 

Shamrock M,W,G,F 
117 W. Main (608)255-5029 

NORTHEASTERN WISCONSIN 
Crossroads (920)830-1927 
1042 W. Wisconsin, Appleton 

Rascals (920)954-9262 
702 E. Wisconsin, Appleton 

Napalese (920)432-9646 
1351 Cedar St, Green Bay 

Sass (920)437-7277 
840 S. Broadway, Green Bay 

Shelter (920)432-2662 
730 N. Quincy, Green Bay 

Tipsy's (920)455-1005 
301 S. Broadway, Green Bay 

XS 1106 Main, Green Bay 

Club 1226 (920)651-1226 
1226 Oshkosh Ave, Oshkosh 

Blue Light (920)457-1636 
1029 N. 8th St., Sheboygan 

Key to symbols - Men, Women, 
Dancing, Shows, Strippers, 
Cruising, Patio, Games, Food 
Video, LL = Levi & Leather 
* means not on map 
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And that's  my Christmas wish for you. . .may this season  be full  of laughter, friendship,
and all the things you enjoy most.

We  have a few letters to read,  so  I thought we'd dive  right in.  Have a great  holiday,
everyone!!!

Dear Ruthie,
I  know l'm  a freak when  it comes to the  majority of the population,  but I  don't share

the zeal  for Christmas that most do.  Actually,  I  become depressed this time of year,
although,  admittedly,  I  have  little to be depressed about.

I'm  not sure why this  happens to me every year.  Any ideas?  l'd  say it's S.A.D.,  but  l'm
not depressed  all winter -just over the holidays.

The  last few years  l've tried to  make  myself feel  better by spending time with friends
and truly attempting to get in the Christmas spirit,  but to  no avail.  Any suggestions on
how I  can  make this Christmas a  merry one?

(Signed)  Debbie  Downer

Dear Debbie,
you're  not  a  freak.  Millions  of people experience  depression  around  the  holidays.  In

fact,  I  used to feel the same as you.  I couldn't shake the Christmas  blues  until  I  spent a
wild,  1977  Hanukah  with  Siegfried  and  Roy,  a couple of midgets  in  elf costumes.  Shelly
Winters  and  a  Siberian  tiger  named  ``Rudolph."

I won't go into specifics,  but one night we broke Siegfried's waterbed as well  as  his
kitchen  sink, two bar stools and one of the midgets.

I.d try to  hook you  up with the boys to help you out this year,  but after his accident I
think Roy is  permanently afraid to  play with  any sort of a  pussy,  so you're out of luck.

People get the holiday blues for a number of reasons: Stress,  fatigue,  holiday commer-
cialization, feeling overwhelmed,  etc.

Spending time with your amigos  is a great step.  Continue to do so this year,  but be
sure you  don't ease your pain with excessive alcohol.

you may also want to do some volunteer work. Not only will you meet new people, but

you'll help others (which may make you feel  better) and will get your mind off the season.
Also, try to focus on your daily activities and enjoy the  present.  Don't spend too

much  time thinking about Christmas  Day or New year's  Eve.  If you feel overwhelmed,  set
realistic expectations for yourself,  and commit yourself to doing only the things you truly
want to do.  Don't try to do it all!

lf you just can't shake these feelings c)r you feel yourself sliding into a further depres-
sion, get some professional  help. you're not alone,  and there are  many wonderful emo-
tional  therapists  in this city who can  help.  (I  met a super-hot one  in  November.)  Don't be
too proud to contact one of them.

MILWAUKEE  MAP  LISTING
*ArtBar   M,W
722 Burleigh,  (414)372-7880

3  Ballgame  M,F
196 S 2nd   (414)273-7474

7  Boom  M, Cr, P, St
625 South 2nd st    (414)277-5040

10  Boot Camp Saloon  M, LL, Cr
209 E National    (414)643-6900

5  C'estLavie   M,S,St,F
231 S 2nd         (414)291-9600
*  City Lights Chill  M, Cr, G, LL
111 W. Howard Aye (414)481-1441

12  Fluid  M, W, G
819 South 2nd        (414)643-5843

17  Harbor Room   M, LL, Cr, F, P
117 I. Green field   (414)672-7988
*  KRUZ  M Cr LL P
354 I. National   (414)272-KRUZ

11  LacageAITC  M,W,VJ)I)JF,S,G
801S 2nd,  (414)383-8330

16  Mona's   M,W,DJ,P,F,D,V,Cr,
1407 S.1st st.     (414)643-0377
*  M's  (New)
1101 S. 2nd     (414)383-8900
*  Milwaukee Pumphouse  (New)
2011 S.1st st.     (414)744-7008
*  NutHut
1500 W Scott     (414)647-2673

8  SWITCH  M,V, G, P, St
124 W National    (414)220-4340

20  Tazzbah Bar & Grille  M, G, F
1712 W Pierce St.  (414)672-8466

1 This Is It M
418 I Wells (414)278-9192

9  Triangle  M,W,V,P,S
135 E National    (414)383-9412
*  Viva La Femme  MWS
1619 S.1st st.      (414)389-9360

13  Walker's Pint  W, P
818 S 2nd st    (414)643-7468

15  Woody's  M,W,G,Cr,F
1579 S. 2nd      (414) 672-0806

RACINE / KENOSHA
CLUB ICON  MWSD
6305 120th Kenosha (262)857-3240

JODees      MWS      (262)634-9804
2139 Racine St, Racine

MADISON
CLUB 5    M,W,D,S,V,Cr,LL,F, P
5 Applegate ct    (608)277-9700

Rays      M,W,Cr   (608)241-9335
2526 E. Washington Street

Shamrock   M,W,G,F
117 W. Main      (608)255-5029

NORTHEASTERN WISCONSIN
Crossroads  (920)830-1927
1042 W. Wisconsin, Appleton

Rascals  (920)954-9262
702 E. Wisconsin, Appleton

Napalese  (920)432-9646
1351 Cedar St, Green Bay

Sass  (920)437-7277
840 S. Broadway, Green Bay

Shelter  (920)432-2662
730 N. Quincy, Green Bay

Tipsy's  (920)455-1005
301 S. Broadway, Green Bay

XS   1106 Main, Green Bay

Club 1226  (920)651-1226
1226 0shkosh Ave, Oshkosh

BIue Light (920)457-1636
1029 N. 8th St., Sheboygan

Key to symbols - Men, Women,
Dancing,  Shows,  Strippers,
Cruising, Patio, Games, Food
Video, LL = Levi & Leather
* means not on map
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Those of you who know me personally will attest I can sometimes 
be quite the Scrooge around the holdiays. Bah Humbug! Perhaps 
Triangle's owner James sensed this when he asked me back in May if I 
would keep with tradition and allow Triangle the front cover again for 
the December issue. 

It is my pleasure to present the combined efforts of Martha Conover, 
Sarah Jordan and Josh Gonski as designers of the set for our cover 
photo. You can view it live at Triangle, it's located up front on stage. 

It wasn't easy trying to shink the staff down to fit in the set what with 
all those egos and all... OK just kidding! Photoshop is really to blame. 

The entire Triangle staff joins Outbound in wishing you the happiest 
holiday season. Don we now our gay apparel... oh, sorry, I just love 
these cheezy Christams carols! --

The Longest, Finest Cocktail Hour in Town 
2 pm - 9 pm, Monday thru Friday 

BALLGAME 
196 S. 2nd St. • Milwaukee • 414-273-7474 

MON. - Cocktail Hour 2pcn-dose TUE. -Pull Tabs, drinks as low as 250 
WED. -Shots of Doctors $2, Mugs are $1.75 all night! 

THUR. -Pull Tabs, drinks as low as 250 FRI. -Hors D'oeuvres 
SAT. & HOLIDAYS -Juice Drinks $3.25 11am - 6 pm, $1.75 mugs 

JOIN US FOR 
Badger Packer 
Football Sundays 
Saturdays 

Monday 
Nite 

Football 
Buffet on Packer Sundays • Shots of Doctors for Packer TD's 

Come and Enjoy our New LCD TV's 

Anti( ehttstmets 
Christmas Buffet 

Monday, December 25, Afternoon 

Aetigpit New year 
We will be open around the clock. 

Hats, Horns, & Party Favors • Buffet at lam 

December Special! 
thru Friday Shots of Doctors 

DRINK SPECIALS MON - THUR: 2PM - 9PM 
TV • POOL • JUKEBOX • GAME MACHINES 

WEEKEND SPECIALS • PIZZA ANYTIME 
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ose of you who know me personally will attest I can sometime
quite the Scrooge around the holdiays.  Bah Humbug!  Perhaps
angle's owner James sensed this when he asked me back in May if I

ould keep with tradition and allow Triangle the front cover again for
e December issue.
It is my pleasure to present the combined efforts of Martha Conover,
ah Jordan and Josh Gonski as designers of the set for our cover
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ff :  It wasn't easy trying to shink the staff down to fit in the set what with

those egos and all... OK just kidding!  Photoshop is really to blame.
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NOW. -Oochail Hour2pm-clcee    TUE. -Pull fobs, drinksas twas25¢

WED,-ShotsofDoctorsse,Mugsare$1,75allniehi!

THUR. -Pull Tds, drinks as kINas25¢       FBI. -Hors D'oeues

SAT.&HOLIDAYS-JulceDrinksse2511am-6pm,$1,75mugs

JOIN US FOR
Badger
Football
Saturdays

Packer
Sundays

Monday
Nile

FOotball
Buffet on Packer Sundays   .   Shots of Doctors for Packer TD's

Come and  Enjoy our New LCD TV's
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Monday,  December 25, Af(ernoon

J|appy New 2/ea¢
We will be open around the clock.

Hats,  Horns, & Party Favors   .   Buffet at lam



Dear Ruthie, 
We LOVED the barbecue sauce you published this summer and we made it a lot. What's 
up your apron for Christmas? 
(Signed) Two Cooks and a Bottle of Brandy 

Dear Drunks. 
Here's a couple of ideas for holiday entertaining that'll keep your guests happy...and keep 
you outta the kitchen. Merry Christmas! Now eat good and shut up! 

Ruthie's No-Fuss Fondue 
This simple trailer treat is worthy of the snazziest party. Whether you take it to the 
Governor's ball or a potluck at a methadone clinic, folks are sure to ask for the recipe. 

I/4 cup rum 
I package Reisen chocolate covered caramels 
I to 2 cups half-and-half 
Assorted fruit, shortcake cookies, etc. 

Measure out the rum. Pour yourself an additional shot and slam it to make your holiday 
cooking experience even better. 

Unwrap all of the caramels. In a large glass, microwave-safe bowl, combine the caramels 
in and I cup half-and-half. Heat on high in the microwave for I minute. Stir and return to 
microwave. Heat in microwave for another minute and stir. Continue microwaving and stirring 
at I -minute intervals until candy and half-and-half are well combined and fondue is smooth. 
(Stir in additional half-and-half if needed, but keep mixture should be somewhat thick.) Stir 
in the rum. Serve warm with assorted fruit, shortcake cookies or cubes of angel food cake. 

Ruthie's Culinary Clues 
• Have little kids? Nephews or nieces? Tell them Santa will skip over their house if 

they don't help you unwrap all of those damn candies. 
• I like to serve this in a little slow cooker so it keeps warm as I'm mingling with 

guests about my trailer. 
• Strawberries are a natural dipper, but try it with dried apricots, orange slices, lady 

fingers...whatever. continues... 
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Dear Ruthie,
We  LOVED the barbecue sauce you  published this summer and we  made  it a lot. What's
up your apron for Christmas?

(Signed) Two  Cooks  and  a  Bottle  of Brandy

Dear Drunks,
Here's a couple of ideas for holiday entertaining that'll  keep your guests  happy. . .and  keep

you outta the kitchen. Merry Chri.stmas.J Nou/ cat good and Shut up./

Ruthie's No-Fuss Fondue
This  simple trailer treat is worthy of the snazziest party. \^/hether you take  it to the
Governor's  ball  or a  potluck at a methadone clinic,  folks are sure to ask for the recipe.

I/4 cup rum
I  package Reisen chocolate covered caramels
I  to 2 cups half-and-half
Assorted fruit, shortcake cookies, etc.

Measure out the rum.  Pour yourself an  additional  shot and slam  it to  make your holiday
cooking experience even better.

unwrap all of the caramels.  In a large glass.  microwave-safe bowl, combine the caramels
in  and   I   cup  half-and-half.  Heat  on  high  in  the  microwave  for  I   minute.  Stir  and  return  to
microwave. Heat in microwave for another minute and stir, Continue microwaving and stirring
at  I -minute intervals  until candy and half-and-half are well combined and fondue is smooth.

(Stir in  additional  half-and-half if needed,  but keep  mixture should  be  somewhat thick.)   Stir
in the rum. Serve warm with assorted fruit,  shortcake cookies or cubes of angel food cake.

Ruthie's Culinary Clues
•     Have  little  kids?  Nephews  or  nieces? Tell  them  Santa will  skip over their house  if

they don't help you  unwrap all of those damn candies.
•     I  like to  serve this  in  a  little slow cooker so  it  keeps warm  as  l'm  mingling with

guests about  my trailer.
•     Strawberries are a  natural  dipper,  but try it with dried apricots,  orange slices,  lady

fingers...whatever.                                                                                                            cont(.nue5...
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Well Bob, first I want to tell you that there 
is not a single body jewelry store that wil l 
Accept refunds that I know of. So you're 
going to have to make sure that what you 
get is what he wants. A way around this 
is to take him to a couple of stores and see 
which ones he likes, then go back to the 
store at a later date and get what he picked 
out. Of course you could always just do 
the easy thing and get a gift certificate. 
Thanks for the question. 

Well it seems we have run 
out of room again so don't forget to 
keep those email coming to me at 
Avantgarde@voyager.net just make sure 
you put "Skin and Steel" in the subject 
line so you don't get lumped into spam. 
So I guess this is good bye for the year 
2006, I hope you all have a great Holiday 
with friends and family and I hope Santa 
gives you that little something extra in 
your stocking this year, or is that a little 
something extra in your rear. (I can never 
remember.) Have a great new year and I 
hope you all remember at least most of the 
night, and don't forget to drink a toast to a 
healthy and cheerful 2007!!! 
HAPPY NEW YEAR!!! 
(Now where is that damn egg nog??) 

OutBound Magazine 
P.O. Box 1961 Green Bay, WI 54305 

800-578-3785 920-655-0611 
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Body Piercing your Play on the game? 
Then you need a team that has as 

big a drive as you do! 
At Avant-Garde Body Piercing 

they know what you want and how 
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West Allis, WI 
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Well  Bob, first I want to tell you that there
is not a  single body jewelry store that will
Accept refunds that I  know of.   So you're

going to have to make sure that what you
get is what he wants.   A way around this
is to take  him to a couple of stores and see
which ones  he likes,  then go back to the
store at a  later date and get what he picked
out.   Of course you could always just do
the easy thing and get a gift certificate.
Thanks for the question.

\^/ell  it seems we have  run
out of room  again so don't forget to
keep those email  coming to me at
Avantcarde@vovager.net just make sure

you  put  "Skin  and Steel"  in  the  subject
line so you don't get lumped  into spain.
So  I  guess this  is good  bye for the year
2006,   I  hope you  all  have  a  great  Holiday
with friends  and family and  I  hope Santa

gives you  that  little something extra  in
your stocking this year,  or is that a  little
something extra  in your rear.  (I  can  never
remember.)   Have a great new year and  I
hope you  all  remember at least most of the
night, and don't forget to drink a toast to a
healthy  and  cheerful  2007!!!
HAPpy NE\V yEAR!!!

oNow where is that damn  egg nog??)
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Body Piercing your play ®h the game?
Then you heed a team that has as

big a drive as you do!
At Avant-Garde Body Piercing

(liey know what you want and how
1:a get you there,

7219 W. Green field Aye.
West Allis, Wl
(4114)607-4068



Poison Poinsettias 
I can't stand my evil twin-sister, Poinsettia, but I love to drink. I named this drink after 

my twin because it goes down easily (like Poinsettia) and could give you a headache in 
the morning (like Poinsettia). The colorful beverages are a great (and a gay) way to liven 
up holiday bashes. 

4 tablespoons orange-flavored liqueur 
4 ounces cranberry juice 
I6 ounces champagne 

In a pitcher, combine the liqueur with the cranberry juice. Slowly pour in champagne. 
Stir mixture slowly as not to fizzle out the champagne. Yield: 4 drinks. 

Ruthie's Culinary Clues 
• You can make the beverages one at a time. Just divide the ingredients by 4, and 

mix everything in a drinking glass. 
• An orange peel and a maraschino cherry make an easy garnish. 
• You can make Poison Poinsettias with alcohol-free sparking grape juice instead of 

champagne...but what fun is that?! 

Ruthie will be appearing in the Holiday Show at Boom/The Room on Dec. I 5. 
Stop by and say hello, or contact her at dearmsruthie@yahoo.com. 

alULLNIYOMUM 
209 E National Ave Milwaukee, WI 53204 

P®ison Poinsettias
I  can't stand  my evil  twin-sister,  Poinsettia,  but I  love to drink.  I  named this drink after

my twin  because  it goes down easily (like  Poinsettia)  and could give you  a  headache in
the  morning (like  Poinsettia). The colorful  beverages  are a great  (and a gay) way to liven
up  holiday bashes.

4 tablespoons orange-flavored liqueur
4 ounces cranberry juice
I 6 ounces champagne

ln  a  pitcher,  combine the liqueur with  the cranberry juice.  Slowly pour  in  champagne.
Stir mixture slowly as  not to fizzle out the champagne. yield:  4 drinks.

Ruthie's Culinary Clues
•     you can  make the  beverages one at a time. Just divide the  ingredients  by 4,  and

mix everything in  a  drinking glass.
•     An orange peel  and a  maraschino cherry make an easy garnish.
•     you  can  make Poison  Poinsettias with  alcohol-free sparking grape juice  instead of

champagne...but what fun  is that?!

Ruthie will  be appearing in the Holiday Show at  Boom/The Room  on  Dec.  15.

Stop by and say hello, or contact her at dearmsruthie@yahoo.com.
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Well we are back for the holiday season, I hope you all didn't get too fat from 
all that turkey you had at thanksgiving. Who am I kidding you probably just ate a 
bunch and fell asleep. (You know that reminds me of some of my friend's love lives.) I 
think I have now insulted enough of my readers so let's get on with the piercing of the 
month. Seeing as at the end of this month you're all going to be doing your hardest to 
get some on New Year's Eve. I figured that I should talk about some genital piercings, 
the frenum in particular. So let's get on with it! 

If you remember what a frenum is from the last time I wrote about them then 
you can feel free to skip ahead to the next paragraph but you might miss a really good 
joke that I haven't thought of yet. The frenum is a piercing that goes through the skin 
along the shaft of the penis. Contrary to popular belief it does not go through the 
shaft of the penis. This piercing is usually done with a barbell but rings can be put in 
as well. It is usually better to wait until the piercing is healed before putting a ring in. 
See aren't you glad that you read all the way through that, yea so I lied there wasn't 
a really good joke in there but get ready I'm sure one will pop in my head any minute 
now. Well until that happens lets move on, shall we? 

Taking care of a frenum is extremely easy, and if you have read any of my past 
columns you will already know how to take care of this, but for that I% of people who 
haven't here we go again. It doesn't take a lot of time to do but is still very important 
just wash the piercing with antibacterial soap at the very end of your shower. That's 
right the end you know after you have "cleaned" your privates for that half hour you 
claim to. So that's about it on how to take care of it, now let's get onto the part you 
really want to know about, how they feel during sex. 

Okay you horn dogs we have reached the part of the story where you get to 
grab your dick and double click. During sex the frenum(s) act as a giant speed bump on 
your dick. When the speed bump grabs the walls of whatever you may be screwing it 
holds for a split second causing a little bit of tension and thus causing more pleasurable 
feelings. Also, as with most piercings once a body part has been pierced it becomes 
almost super sensitive. So remember that all you my hillbilly readers, good 'ole Bessie 
is going to feel a little different the next time your standing on the bucket trying to 
f#@k it! 

Well I think I pretty much ran this column dry and since I see that I have a 
little more room for some reader mail let's get to it. 

Brent, 
First I want to tell you that I have been reading your column for a while and 

I really like it. So on to my question, I have been trying to figure out a X-mas present 
for my lover and he is really into piercings. The problem is that I don't know anything 
about piercings their sizes or anything! So how can I get him something that will be 
right and he doesn't have to return. 

Bob 
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Well we are back for the holiday season,  I  hope you  all didn't get too fat from
all that turkey you  had  at thanksgiving.   Who  am  I  kidding you  probably just ate a
bunch  and fell  asleep.  Orou  know that  reminds  me of some of my friend's  love  lives.)   I
think I  have  now insulted enough of my readers so  let's get on with  the piercing of the
month.   Seeing as at the end of this  month you're all  going to  be doing your  hardest to

get some on  New year's  Eve.  I  figured  that I  should talk about some genital  piercings,
the frenum  in  particular.   So let's get on with  it!

lf you  remember what a frenum is from the last time I wrote about them then

you  can  feel  free to skip ahead to the  next paragraph  but you  might  miss  a  really good
joke that  I  haven't thought of yet.   The frenum  is a  piercing that goes through  the skin
along the shaft of the penis.   Contrary to popular belief it does  not go through the
shaft of the  penis.   This  piercing is  usually done with  a  barbell  but rings can  be  put in
as well.   It  is  usually better to wait  until  the piercing is  healed  before  putting a  ring in.
See aren't you glad that you  read all the way through that, yea so I  lied there wasn't
a  really good joke  in there  but get  ready l'm  sure one will  pop  in  my head  any minute
now.   Well  until  that  happens  lets  move on,  shall we?

Taking care of a frenum  is extremely easy,  and  if you  have  read  any of my past
columns you will  already know how to take care of this,  but for that  I % of people who
haven't  here we go again.   It doesn't take a  lot of time to do  but is  still very important

just wash  the  piercing with  antibacterial  soap at the very end of your shower.   That's
right the end you  know after you  have  ``cleaned" your privates for that  half hour you
claim to.   So that's about it on  how to take care of it,  now let's get onto the part you
really want to know about,  how they feel during sex.

Okay you  horn dogs we have reached the part of the story where you get to

grab your dick and  double click.   During sex the frenum(s)  act  as  a giant speed  bump on
your dick.   When the speed bump grabs the walls of whatever you  may be screwing it
holds for a split  second causing a  little bit of tension  and  thus causing more pleasurable
feelings.   also,  as with  most  piercings once a  body part  has  been  pierced  it  becomes
almost super sensitive.   So  remember that all you  my hillbilly readers,  good  `ole  Bessie
is going to feel  a  little different the  next time your standing on  the  bucket trying to
f#@k it!

Well  I  think I  pretty much  ran this column  dry and  since  I  see that  I  have  a
little  more  room  for some  reader mail  Iet's get to it.

Brent,
First I want to tell you  that  I  have  been  reading your column  for a while and

I  really like it.   So on  to  my question,  I  have been trying to figure out a X-mas  present
for my lover and  he  is  really into  piercings.   The problem  is  that  I  don't  know anything
about piercings their sizes or anything!   So how can  I  get  him  something that will  be
right and he doesn't have to return.

Bob
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Tick-tock like the sands through the hour glass 
so goes the year in our life... I welcome you for 
the final time, in 2006 to "Cordially Yours,". I 
can't believe the speed of time - - it seems, faster 
than light! Every fifteen minutes is breakfast! 

Saturday, December 9th marks the return of the Men of MVM and their annual Holiday 
Celebration in song. The engaging voices of Altos and Sopranos — otherwise known as WVM 
(Women's Voices Milwaukee) will join in, and they will together make beautiful music. The 
Helene Zelazo Center at UWM, 8:00 PM. 

Later in the evening Trixie AKA Mark Luko celebrates his golden B-Day the Big 5 0! A cel-
ebratory Drag Show at The M's is scheduled, I have the pleasure of fem-cee-ing! Trixie is one 
of Milwaukee's most favorite entertainers. After having the good fortune of being invited to his 
home for a dinner party — I discovered, he is the "Love Child" of Liberace and Martha Stewart! 

Mark isn't the only 1956 Model turning that half-Century mark. (Pun intended). Just 
recently, in the same weekend I commemorated the dashing David Chappedeline's Golden 
Anniversary at The Room. Joel and Tim bartended, while everyone toasted Bab's big night! Sal 
Zizzo — David's life partner, always gives the best gathering, this one was no exception. Come 
Spring, a tour of Europe is in the offing, what a way to say Bon voyage to one's boyhood! 

The next afternoon brought a Packer game, tailgate picnic and the dazzling Debi Vance 
ushered in her 50th at The M's. Fun, friends, food, football, photos, a Green Bay Packer's 
victory and ChiChi and Velveeta! Talk about a weekend of love... 

Thursday, December 14th Boom will be throwing their annual Christmas party. They are 
really standing on their heads to please you — come and get turned upside down and inside 
out! They've really flipped for you! Friday, December 15th Rona and K.V. and Friends will 
have a little Xmas Show, Bringing a little glamour and glitter to the weekend. The following 
Wednesday, December 20th The Room — where you can find David, Tim, Rona, Dan, Timmy, 
Lee, Joel, and K.V. now have added Adam —Tuesdays and Saturdays as an early Christmas gift 
— will have their Christmas Gala. Just like Boom — there will be food, fun and lots of fluid as 
well as Santa! This year "Rhythm and Torch" will serenade you the sounds of the season from 
9 — midnite. New Year's Eve - will be lots of surprises both emporiums of pleasure going full 
tilt, make sure you watch the marques for many upcoming surprises... 

Craig and Co. at Switch will haul out the holly and bring out the good cheer on Friday, 
December 15th. Santa, Strippers, Rita and Pex — just another usual, unusual Friday at 
Switch. Rita now works all-night, all-Friday. Pex is the nu-guy with the infamous pecs — a 
perfect pair or is that a quartet? Scott who used to play with Rita on Fridays, can now be 
found on Karaoke Thursdays. As for New Year's Eve — Sunday, Karaoke in 2007 with Brett 
and your Friends of Switch with host D.J. Jamey. "A Cudahy Caroler Christmas" is playing 
Vogel Hall at The Marcus Center for the Performing Arts — Ho-Ho-Ho-ing you into a local-
flavored Holiday Season. 

Kruz is now sailing at full mast after a Thanksgiving weekend — kick-off. Welcome aboard! 
A new spot, to stop and shop at, this year is Anomaly Design Shop 816 East Brady 

Street across the street from Bosley's. Dan, Sara and Carrie offer you a little bit of everything. 
Furniture, house wares, jewelry, stationery, graphic design services — truly a one stop shop-
all. See you there! 
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Tick-tock like the sands through the hour glass
so goes  the year  in  our  life...  I  welcome you  for
the  final  time,  in  2006  to    "Cordially yburs.".    I
can't believe the speed of time -  - it seems, faster
than light!   Every fifteen minutes is breakfast!

Saturday,  December 9th  marks the  return  o7the  Mere of MVM  and their annual  Holiday
Celebration in song.  The engaging voices of Altos and Sopranos -otherwise known as \^/VM

(\^/omen's Voices Milwaukee)  will join in, and they will together make beautiful music.  The
Helene Zelazo Center at UWM,   8:00 PM.

Later  in  the evening Trixie AKA  Mark  Luko celebrates  his golden  B-Day the  Big 5  0!  A cel-
ebratory Drag Show at The M's  is scheduled,  I  have the pleasure of fern-cee-ing!   Trixie is one
of Milwaukee's most favorite entertainers.   After having the good fortune of being invited to his
home for a dinner party -I discovered, he is the "Love Child" of Liberace and Martha Stewart!

Mark  isn't  the  only   1956  Model  turning  that  half-Century  mark.  (Pun  intended).  Just
recently,  in  the  same  weekend  I  commemorated  the  dashing  David  Chappedeline's  Golden
Anniversary at The Room.  joel and Tim bartended, while everyone toasted Bab's big night!  Sal
Zizzo -David's life partner, always gives the best gathering, this one was no exception.   Come
Spring, a tour of Europe is in the offing, what a way to say Bon voyage to one's boyhood!

The  next afternoon  brought  a  Packer game,  tailgate  picnic and  the  dazzling Debi Vance
ushered  in  her  50th  at The  M's.    Fun,  friends,  food.  football,  photos,  a  Green  Bay  Packer's
victory and Chichi and Velveeta!  Talk about a weekend of love. . .

Thursday,  December  14th    Boom will be throwing their annual Christmas party. They are
really standing on  their heads to  please you - come and

:58tehtout!  They've  really  flipped  for  you!    Friday,  December

turned  upside down  and  inside
Rona  and  K.V  and  Friends  will
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Lee, Joel, and  K.V now have added Adam -Tuesdays and Saturdays as an early Christmas gift
-will  have their Christmas Gala. Just like  Boom -there will  be food,  fun  and  lots of fluid  as

well as Santa! This year "Rhythm and Torch" will serenade you the sounds of the season from
9 -midnite.   New year's Eve   -will be lots of surprises both emporiums of pleasure going full
tilt,  make sure you watch the marques for many upcoming surprises. . .
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Switch.   Rita now works all-night,  all-Friday.   Pex is the nu-guy with the infamous  pecs -a

perfect pair or  is that a  quartet?   Scott who  used to  play with  Rita  on  Fridays,  can  now be
found on  Karaoke Thursdays.   As for New year's  Eve - Sunday,  Karaoke  in  2007 with  Brett
and your  Friends of Switch  with  host  D.J. Jamey.  "A  Cudahy Caroler Christmas"   is  playing
Vogel  Hall  at The  Marcus  Center for the  Performing Arts -Ho-Ho-Ho-ing you  into a  local-
flavored Holiday Season.

Kruz is now sailing at full mast after a Thanksgiving weekend -kick-off. Welcome aboard!
A  new  spot,  to  stop  and  shop  at,  this  year  is  Anomaly  Design  Shop    816  East  Brady

Street across the street from Bosley's.  Dan, Sara and Carrie offer you a little bit of everything.
Furniture,  house wares, jewelry,  stationery, graphic design  services -truly a one stop shop-
all.   See you there!
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that served up all that hip bathtub gin was my home, away from home — The Room. To 
quote the late Allen Ludden the Password was —FUN! Thanks, David and Tim and all you 
Boom/Room-ers! 

Looking for a Home this Holiday? Might I suggest The Grand Wisconsin, nee Hotel 
Wisconsin. It is totally renovated and updated for you! The charm and elegance of yester-
year and the modern, convenient, up-to-date comforts of today — make for a perfect marriage 
and an ideal place to take up residency. Call Christopher @ 414-588-9665 — for a VIP Tour. 
This is the very same "Small Hotel" where sob sister Mrs. Griggs lived and wrote her highly 
regarded and long standing advice column for The Milwaukee Journal. Mrs. Griggs was like 
Dear Ruthie's Great GrandMaMa. 

"Not Now, Darling" played the Astor Theatre last month. What a hoot! So fun to see 
Mr. RSVP Productions — Ray Bradford on stage, once again. RSVP's next vehicle will be "The 
Underpants" February 22 — March 3rd. No this has nothing to do with Victoria's Secret! 

ARCW's "Jolly, Holly, Folly" brought purpose to our Holidays. 25 restaurants took part 
and The Milwaukee Rep's "Born Yesterday" by Garson Kanin was a phenomenal after dinner 
entertainment. Food, drink, friends and theater is there anything more to life? 

In February, La Cage's D.J. Tim — is launching a "Night Of Madonna"! Rather like his highly 
successful salute to Cher with "Cher And Cher-A-Like". Madonna All Night, All Right! A 
benefit for the AIDS Resource Center of Wisconsin. 

Maggiano's Little Italy — Mayfair is a must! Don makes the visit ever so delicious! Mrs. 
Beasley does know best! 

Boom/The Room hosted a winning Wine Tasting Party in The Room on one of Rona's recent 
Thursdays. Allison Koller from Capitol-Histing Co. poured and got us all more familiar with 
the taste of the grape. Liquor and Wine are her line, she can be reached at 414-353-1000 
# 436 — a perfect gift, for the perfect Season... At this awesome affair Tony R. was playing 
the piano to the enjoyment of a capacity crowd. You can catch Tony R. every other Friday 
night at The Room — 6:30 — 8:30 PM and when Tony R. is away — Trixie is there to spellbind 
you into the weekend. 

The Cream City Foundation sent out their annual Fund Drive Info. Please keep them going 
financially, so they can keep us going and going — financially ... 

Rodgers & Hammerstein's "South Pacific" is leading the lush life now through December 
23rd. Enjoy a balmy Holiday, even if it's for only a couple of hours by calling The Skylight 
Opera Theatre — 414-291-7800. 

A shout out to Larry from Green Bay, it was nice meeting you and hearing about the 
Argonauts of Wisconsin. 

Doug & Dwayne were sweet enough to include me for a feast fit for a King or Queen 
depending on the night, of course. What fun you can have with a pair of pliers and fresh 
crab legs! MMMM 

Also, Thank You David Whitney for the great treasures of Mariah Carey, Madonna, and The 
Rolling Stones. Where would these SuperStars be without you??? 

Check out that handsome, young waiter at Café LuLu — he answers to Michael and defi-
nitely will make your meal there, that much more Heavenly. 

Condolences to Adan Burnett on the loss of his Partner of 1 1 years — Dr. John R. Teggatz, 
M.D. After a long, courageous battle with Cancer — he found peace. I had the pleasure of 
attending their "Mid-Summer Night Dream Party" — it was all that and more! 

Farewell to Janie Jackson a class act, elegant lady who touched more lives that I believe 
she ever realized. Sweet dreams ... 

Please remember during this time of light — it's the glamour, not he grammar as I wish 
you all the happiest, merriest, glitziest of Holidays — ever! May 2007 bring to us all: health, 
serenity, growth and the continuing opportunity to be 
"Cordially Yours," — Cheers! 

Kar 
new yeats eve 

8 PM-3AM 

124 West National Ave - (414) 220-4340 

http://switch.gaymke.com 

that  served  up  all  that  hip  bathtub gin  was  my  home,  away from  home -The  Room.   To

quote  the  late  Allen  Ludden  the  Password was -FUN!   Thanks,  David  and Tim  and  all you
Boomfloom-ers!

Looking  for  a  Home  this  Holiday?    Might  I  suggest  The  Grand  Wisconsin,  nee  Hotel
Wisconsin.   It  is  totally renovated  and  updated for you!   The charm  and  elegance of yester-

year and the modern, convenient, up-to-date comforts of today -make for a perfect marriage
and  an  ideal  place to take  up  residency.   Call  Christopher @ 414-588-9665 -for a VIP Tour.
This  is  the very same  "Small  Hotel"   where sob sister  Mrs.  Griggs  lived  and wrote  her  highly
regarded  and  long  standing advice  column  for The  Milwaukee Journal.    Mrs.  Griggs  was  like
Dear Ruthie's  Great GrandMaMa.

``Not  Now,  Darling"   played the Astor Theatre last month.   What a  hoot!   So fun  to see
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ARCW's   "Jolly,  Holly,  Folly"   brought purpose to our  Holidays.   25  restaurants took part

and The Milwaukee Rep's "Born yesterday"   by  Garson Kanin was a phenomenal after dinner
entertainment.   Food, drink, friends and theater is there anything more to life?

ln  February,  La Cage's D.I. Tim -is launching a  "Night Of Madonna''!   Rather like his highly
successful  salute to Cher with    ``Cher And Cher-A-Like".    Madonna  All  Night,   All  Right!   A
benefit for the AIDS  Resource Center of \Msconsin.

Maggiano's  Little  Italy -Mayfair  is  a  must!   Don  makes  the visit ever so delicious!     Mrs.
Beasley does know best!

Boom/The Room hosted a winning Wine Tasting Party in The Room on one of Rona's recent
Thursdays.   Allison  Koller from  Capitol-Histing Co.   poured  and got  us  all  more familiar with
the  taste  of the grape.    Liquor  and  Wine  are  her  line,   she  can  be  reached  at 414-353-1000
# 436 -a  perfect gift,  for the  perfect Season...  At this  awesome affair Tony R.  was  playing
the  piano  to  the  enjoyment  of a  capacity crowd.   you  can  catch Tony  R.  every other  Friday
night at The  Room -6:30 -8:30  PM  and when Tony R.  is away -Trixie  is there to spellbind

you  into the weekend.
The Cream City Foundation sent out their annual  Fund  Drive Info.   Please keep them going

financially,  so they can  keep us going and going -financially  . . .
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Opera Theatre -414-291 -7800.

A  shout  out  to  Larry from  Green  Bay,  it  was  nice  meeting you  and  hearing  about  the
Argonauts of Wisconsin.

Doug  6  Dwayne  were  sweet  enough  to  include  me  for  a  feast  fit  for  a  King  or  Queen
depending on  the  night,  of course.    What  fun  you  can  have with  a  pair  of pliers  and  fresh
crab  legs!  MMMM

Also, Thank you David Whitney for the great treasures of Mariah Carey,  Madonna, and The
Rolling Stones.   \^/here would these Superstars  be without you???

Check out that  handsome, young waiter at Cafe  LULu -he answers to  Michael  and deri-
nitely will  make your meal there, that much  more Heavenly.

Condolences to Adam Burnett on the loss of his Partner of  I  I  years -  Dr. John  R. Teggatz,
M.D.    After  a  long,  courageous  battle with  Cancer -  he  found  peace.  I  had  the  pleasure  of
attending their   "Mid-Summer Night Dream  Party" -it was all that and more!

Farewell  to Jamie Jackson  a  class  act,  elegant  lady who  touched  more  lives  that  I  believe
she ever realized.   Sweet dreams  ...

Please  remember during this  time of light -  it's  the  glamour,  not  he  grammar as  I  wish

you  all the  happiest,  merriest, glitziest of Holidays -ever!   May 2007 bring to us all:  health,
serenity, growth and the continuing opportunity to be
"Cordially yours," -Cheers!
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Happy Fourth Anniversary to Pump! Congratz to D.J. John Murges, Gregg H., John Hall, D.J. 
Kelly and the People of Pump, who give you something to do after "Desperate Housewives". 

Mike Hall will be throwing a Birthday/Farewell Fiesta at This Is It Wednesday, December 
20th. Mike has been a driving force behind PrideFest — for forever! Drop in and toast this 
Pillar of the Community. Be safe and hurry back... While at This Is It — I know you'll be 
entranced by their mega-hit jukebox the best in the land. In the entrancement department 
there is the recent addition of Jordan as well as Mike, Paul, Brent and of course Joe — who 
does a mean Nat King Cole. 

Since last we connected, we all survived Halloween 2006! The Fab Five took over The 
Holiday Inn — Wisconsin Avenue, dubbed the Holi-Gay Inn after IGBO Last year. Jeff Welk 
(a direct descendant of Lawrence) and his impressive Staff Made for the quintessential host-
hotel. A salute to Hollywood was the theme of this year's show. The Stars: Dear Ruthie, La 
Cage's Nova D'Vine and Christina Chase, and that perennial party doll — Baby Jane Hudson. 
Cher, Marilyn Monroe, Joan Rivers, Dolly Parton, and Lucille Ball brought a lot of glamour and 
glitter to the bacchanal. All the while D.J. Jamey kept the music playing, the guests dancing 
and the party moving. Mr. Peanut of Bay View, Miss Edith Head — also of Bay View and a 
70's Roller Disco Couple on roller skates (natch) won the top honors — applause! My favorite 
costume of the night: topical, witty, insightful and baffling, 

To the average bear was Moses complete with Tablets and an apple — Delicious, Mclntosch, 
Granny Smith — I can't tell you — but what would Moses and an Apple have in common? Their 
Mother — Gwyneth Paltrow! Bravo Tony & Jeff! Three 1950's Desperate Housewives, the late 
Steve Irwin, Andy Warhol, Bette Davis, two blind referees, Spiderman, Angels, Devils, Carmen 
Electric & Barb D. Wired, a Werewolf, a Mummy wrapped up in used jock straps — what a 
way to use your fetish, oh me... - I was Sylvia Browne — world-renowned psychic. I knew 
in advance, the Ball, was going to be a Ball! What fun! From the Ball, we did our traditional 
stop at This Is It, where I had to do a couple of palm readings with Jordan and Paul, then onto 
Boom/The Room, trick or treating our way to Walker's Point. I did love Mr. Boom himself 
David, clad as that famous farm girl from Kansas Dorothy Gale — totally "Wicked"! 

Halloween Eve was spent at Elliot's Bistro 2321 North Murray, "Carol Rushman's Psychic 
Faire" no I didn't go as Sylvia — Honey. Lynette Carlson — astrologer www.futureand fashion. 
corn fascinated me with data, I'm STILL processing. Stacy Krafozyk 899-3159 after-life 
communicator advised me of "blue skies" — ahead! I'll let you know... 

The Community Center's "Big Night Out" was s000 super, I inadvertently forgot some 
marvelous people of note, who made the night even more magical: Ari Gold — www.arigold. 
com really rocked the room and certainly paid a lot of attention to the table I was fortu-
nate to sit at. Speaking of, the table host Shorewest Real Estate's Jack H. Smith, with Frank 
R. Mateus, Jr., Warren Dugan, Steve Powell and The Room's Rona. Wisconsin AIDS Fund 
Executive Director Tamara Martinsek, known as Liza after her successful Absolute Party, 
Rod Clark, Kendall & Richard and Mike, Matt, Heather, Amy — FairWisconsin. Even though 
the majority voted yes — congratulations and Thank You for fighting the good fight. Rather 
disappointing to live in a state that would rather put someone to death rather than allow 
them to marry... perhaps people were confused and instead of voting No, they voted yes, 
by mistake. If only, I was still that much of a Polly Anna ... 

Porn-Dom's charmer Chad Savage made quite the impression at Boom recently! I would 
love for him to return — again and again! The hot goody bags — were a nice touch too! 

Botanas is still making me happier and happier after every visit. Located on South Fifth 
Street — the Heart of the Latin Quarter. They will be expanding in the new year. Ole! Angel 
is an angel of a server, ask for him! 

HIT 28 had a "Roaring Twenties" theme this year — that was a roaring success. I always 
enjoy spending my Thanksgiving night as part of "The HIT Welcome Show". The Speak Easy, 

Happy Fourth Anniversary to Pump!  Congratz to D.I. jchn Murges, Gregg H.,  John Hall, D.I.
Kelly and the People of Pump, who give you something to de after "Desperate Housewives".
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entraneed by their mega-hit jukebox the best in the land.   In  the entrancement department
there  is the  recent addition  of Jordan  as well  as  Mike,  Paul,  Brent  and of course Joe -who
does a mean  Nat King Cole.

Since  last we connected, we all  survived  Halloween  2006!   The  Fab  Fiive  took over The
Holiday Inn -\Msconsin Avenue,  dubbed the  Holi-Gay Inn  after  lGBO  Last year.   Jeff Welk

(a direct descendant of La\^/rence) and his impressive Staff Made for the quintessential  host-
hotel.  A salute to Hollywood was the theme of this year's show.  The Stars:   Dear Ruthie, La
Cage's Nova  Dvlne and Christina Chase, and that perennial party doll - Baby Jane Hudson.
Char, Marilyn  Monroe, Joan Rivers, Dolly Parton, and Lucille Ball brought a lot of glamour and

glitter to the bacchanal. All the while D.I. jamey kept the music playing, the guests dancing
and the  party  moving.   Mr.  Peanut of Bay Vlew,  Miss  Edith  Head -also  of Bay Vliew and  a
70's Roller Disco Couple on roller skates (match) won the top honors -applause! My favorite
costume of the night:   topical, witty,  insightful and baffling,

To the average bear was Moses complete with Tablets and an apple -Delicious, Mclntosch,
Granny Smith -I can't tell you -but what would Moses and an Apple have in common?  Their
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stop at This ls lt, where I had to do a couple of palm readings with Jordan and Paul, then onto
Boom/The  Room,  trick or treating our way to Walker's  Point.    I  did  love  Mr.  Bcom  himself
David, clad as that famous farm girl from Kansas Dorothy Gale -totally   "\Mcked"!

Halloween  Eve \hras spent at Elliot's Bistro  2321  North Murray,   "Carol  Rushman's Psychic
Faire"  no I didn't go as Sylvia -Honey.   Lynette Carlson -astrologer www.futureand fashion.
com    fascinated  me  with  data,  l'm  STILL  processing.  Stacy  Krafozyk    899-3159    after-life
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The Community Center's   "Big Night Out"   was sooo super,  I  inadvertently forgot some
marvelous people of note, who made the night even more magical: Ari Gold -ww.arirold.
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disappointing to  live in  a state that would  rather put someone to death  rather than  allow
them to marry...   perhaps people were confused and instead of voting No, they voted yes,
by mistake.   If only,I was still that much of a Polly Anna  ...

Porn-Dom's charmer Chad Savage made quite the impression  at  Boom  recently!  I would
love for him to return -again and again!  The hot goody bags -were a nice touch tco!

Botanas  is still  making me  happier and  happier after every visit.   Located on South  Fifth
Street -the Heart of the Latin Quarter.  They will  be expanding in the new year.   0le! Angel
is an angel of a server,  ask for him!

HIT 28 had a "Roaring Twenties" theme this year -that was a roaring success.   I always
enjoy spending my Thanksgiving night as part Of "The HIT Welcome Show".  The Speak Easy,
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Join LaCage in a month packed with special c'arits, prizes, drink specials, and~  fung 
LaCage raises its glass and toasts its customers with a Custor4Mreciation Month in honor of our 1 Yea Anniversarjr!! , j

Monday 
Martini Madness Mondays 
$4 Martinis 

Tuesday 
Pull Tab Tuesdays 

Wednesday 
g Double Vision Wednesdays 

2 for 1 Drinks 

Thursday 
Thirsty Thursdays 

i t $1 off Rail Drinks and 
Domestic Bottle Beer until Close 

Friday 
Trans-formation Fridays 
Wisconsin's Best Female Impersonators 

Budweiser Specials 

Saturday 
Milwaukee's Hottest Dance Music 

ce r1•01-••••kis.-

Happy Hour in ETC 
2 for 1 Every Night from 6pm - 8pm 

4 Am. 

Friday, 12/15/06 
Customer Appreciation Party and Official Date of 1 Year Anniversary 
• 10 pm - 11:30 pm - FREE BEER, FREE FOOD, and NO Cover Charge 
• Special Show with the Trans-formation's cast and special guests 
• Prizes galore this evening! *44 

Friday, 12/22/06 - LaCage Holiday and Christmas Party 
• Santa visits LaCage tonightlwith his gift bags of treats and prizes.

L Ido

• 4• Drink tickets, cash, and other prizes 

k 

e

• Join us for the Transformation cast's Christmas sho 
• Drink Specials and free snacks / 

"FW 
Saturday, 12/30/06 - LaSt Dance Party!-

" • Join us on this last Saturday Night Dance Party 
/ of 2006 and as a prelude to New Year's Eve 

Enjoy 2-4-1 drinks in LaCage and 
half price cover charge front10 to 1130 pm 

Sunday, 12/31/06 - NewYear's Eve 
• Happy New Year!! People are still talking about-

LaCage's New Year's Eve 'Party last year 

• 

C;1

Milwaukee's Cosmopolitan Video Bar 
Join us nightly for dinner 

served Sunday - Thursday 6-10pm 
Serving dinner & breakfast 

Friday & Saturday 6pm - 4am 
• 2 catered buffets throughout the course of the evening 
• Doors open at 9 pm, First buffet is served at 1030 pm 
• Be sure to come hungry!! ' 

• The second buffet makes ari appearance early in 2007 
• Champagne toast and HugEi Balloon Drop at midnight 

• IP 

Join us for delicious appetizers, 
• a complete dinner, 

Friday Fish Fry: 
or a late night eye opener. 

On the run? Take it to go! 

• 

• • 


